The Shape-Maker

It's the new model Wolf Bros. Special Handsomely Tailored Suit. The SHAPE-MAKER is the real thing. It makes shape; gives that robust athletic look to young fellows; makes him hold back his shoulders and throw out his chest. Trimmers cease to be and fit long over the hips, staying up without suspenders or belt.

SHAPE - MAKER SUITS

$20 to $40


WOLF BROTHERS

SPECIALISTS IN GOOD CLOTHES FOR MEN AND BOYS

Smith's Dairy Kitchen

is the home of all things to eat in Tampa. Colley perfect; prompt service; prices most reasonable in the city. Come. Lafayette and Tampa streets.

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

SMITH & SON, Proprietors

OWEN COTTER JEWELRY CO.

just received a new line of fine LEATHER GLOVES in the style of Italian and Spanish gloves. Send for catalog. We sell at wholesale and retail. 1426 Franklin St.

WHERE THE STORK STOPS

Smith's Dairy Kitchen

is the home of all things to eat in Tampa. Colley perfect; prompt service; prices most reasonable in the city. Come. Lafayette and Tampa streets.

SMITH & SON, Proprietors

MANUFACTURERS TRADING CO.

Wholesale Paper Dealers

Phone 445. 114 South Franklin St.

Everything in PAPER, PAPER BAGS AND TWINES

OU DON'T MY ENGRAVING PRIMARILY TO ECONOMIZE ANY MORE THAN A MAN SAVES A TEN CENT CIGAR TO ECONOMIZE. IT FULLY REPREsENTS YOUR PERSONALITY AND IS REASONABLE FOR YOU TO USE PENCIL LETTERING AND SHODDY WORK.

Tampa Tribune, Tampa, FL.

Phone 745. If you don't use the service you want, you don't pay. It's for "over the environment in the Tribune."

Tampa Tribune, Tampa, FL.

Phone 745. If you don't use the service you want, you don't pay. It's for "over the environment in the Tribune."

Window Awnings, Tents

Sleeping Porch Curtains, Launch Curtains, The Largest Sail Loft in the South.

C. W. GREENE COMPANY

302 and 314 Water St.

Phone 769.

MASS'S PHARMACY

It is the new model Wolf Bros. Special Handsomely Tailored Suit. The SHAPE-MAKER is the real thing. It makes shape; gives that robust athletic look to young fellows; makes him hold back his shoulders and throw out his chest. Trimmers cease to be and fit long over the hips, staying up without suspenders or belt.

Our New Stock

of Clothing

is now complete. We are prepared to fit any figure. The large range of styles and models gives you the opportunity to get what you want equal to the large city stores. All departments of the store are now at their best.

We are now showing the new fall styles in Dunlap, and Stetson Hats. Onyx Hosiery, Auerbach and Keiser Neckwear, Dent's English Gloves.

This is the Boys' Store

May be found the largest assortment of boys' apparel shown in this city.

Our long experience in catering to the little fellows has put us in the position of knowing what they want. Combined with style and good looks our boys' clothes are built for service.

Boys' Suits, Pants, Shirts, Blouses, Caps, Hats, Etc.

NEW FALL LINE OF STEETSON

HATS, AND MEN'S PURCHASES JUST

RECEIVED

MAAS

THE HABERDASHERY

Tampa, Fla.